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A complete menu of Florentina's Pizzeria from Petrie Creek covering all 23 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Florentina's Pizzeria:
We've frequented Florentina's dozens of times. For takeaway, it's probably cheaper - certainly far tastier - than
making your own pizzas; for dine-in, it's relaxed and unpretentious. You can take a seat with friends and family,
order up big and share plates of pizza, breads, salad, gnocchi and pasta... and usually leave with change from

$20 each. And it's genuinely great food with fresh ingredients! They are BYO, so... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Florentina's Pizzeria:
Small pizza restaurant in Mudjimba - after reading reviews I thought we would give the locals a go but was very

disappointed in quality of the pizzas. Also ordered garlic bread but could not taste any garlic. Sorry but will not go
back. read more. In Florentina's Pizzeria, a place that serves Italian dishes in Petrie Creek, you can expect

original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, cuisines from Spain, delight the customers with
their delicious sweet and spicy sauces and spices. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian

meals, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

P�z�
MARGHERITA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

TOPPINGS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATO

GARLIC

CHEESE

TOMATE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

PENNE

BREAD

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
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